
11ECEIPTB and EXPENDITURES
of Huntingdoncounty, from the sth day of 'ital.etyi 18a, up to the 4th day of January, 1504, includingboth dap:

ktICCICIPTS..
. ..

1050: iniomon Ramer, .Jackson, $3O 00
-1860.imoio Wolverton Brady. . to oo

.L: Wm K Rahni,illiiitiogdon, . 9601881. John Iliebin, Alexandria, 7 44 ' •
" Jacob blusyr Brady, 40 00" Christian./ (Ilk?, um, • 520" J D Carberry,Carbon, 33 37David Heck, Clay, • 19 55." James Baker Cromwell, - 168 00" Win Ii• White, Juniata, 40 00 •" Abraham Itarobh, Morris, 1 27" David Lindsey, West, .. - 765 31. A Ilutchinson, Irarrlormark, 140 00 • 1265 731802. Alexander Stitt, Alexandria, 234 37" "John Logan, Barret.,
" Jesse Yocum Brady, 230 41
" Christian Miller, Units, 150 00

' " Isaac Ashton. Caesville, 52 85" Samuel Brooks. Carbon, 745 67
. David Btevens. Cloy, 320 00I' Samuel !holier, Croma ell, 677 53

." William Clynnins, Dnblin, 477 34
. 'high Seeds. Frit n k lb , ' 703414 •
" Wit Flenner. Henderson, 154 70
" Georgo W 81ion is. Hopewell, 160 68

Jackson Harniandacksoo, 681 33
.-ItIlrer,eman, Juniata, 107 10
. It i: Brown, Morris, 670 61
John C Davis. Oneldn, 26 17

" William I. States, Penn, 296 9i
" neiki.linin Neff, Porter, 85 03
" Thomas Ashton, SMingfleld, 202 12
. D 8 Can honour. 81,litsy, 1116 23

" Hemp. Leas. 81,irlo3churg, 129 17 •
Thomas Yawn, Tell, 133 30

61 Ainalmin Elise. Tvd, 120 76
.• D W Fink, Union, 205 83
" Edward Yocum. Icallter. • 397 06" John Copley, Ward:mar:irk; . . 728 04 '
• .. r Jan ,lienitertoit: West, • 1420 63 11132 801803. Alexander Stitt, Alexandria, 175 00
. John L,gsri, Barre., 428 66-. ' (Web Wakefield. IlnoLV, 900 00" JosephPark, Can, • •. : 260 00
. Load Ashton. Casselll4,• 30 Coo
. Jesse Cook. Carbon, • 100 00. David Ibuk, Clay. . 4150 00" Michael Myers, Cromwell._ 210 00
. lienry Crain, Franklin, .1100 00" Lest Decker, Henderson, . . 155 00. George W Shouts. !toile:well, 415 00

. . James Part, 11untingdon. 2923.00. Jackson Harman,Jackson, 600 00. Koury A Mark, Juniata, . • . 66 00
.. Benjamin Y Brown, Itorris, 325 00
" John P Ftewart, Oneida, • 195 00. George Long, Penn, 1325-00 •" 'Henry W Sw.oope, Porter, • 450 00'
..Benedict Stevens, Springfield, - 110 00
. Paurnel It Douglass, Shirley, 706 00
. George Leas. Shirleysbnrg, . 90 00
.. John Carl, Tell, - 185 00
" Abraham Bliss. Tod, - 300 00
. It. Chilcoat; Union,. .. 357 00.. Edward Yocum, Walker, 260 30
" henry Bader, Warrharmark, 1275 00
. 'Robert IP Darla. West, 793 00 11708 65Amount of Idllitia Aura, - 477 01Received on unsimited land., 109 38

School tax " " 47 71
hood tax . . " 40 00 . 196 39Proceeds on mama, 10 66
Wins from &Hatfield, 1 00
Tines and jury (onreceived from SheFr

if/J C Watson,' " 611 00
.Dittofrom W C Wagoner, 32 00

Tram A Vl' Benedict, proceed. of sale of
11 Itrotherline's property, 847 83

.3 Ti Campbell, retard Court /louse, 20 00 498 44Borrowed of T IfCramer'1000 00
Amount in hands of J ANosb,al 'ail-

ment with Auditor, Jan. 1863,

EXPENDITURES.
Attorney General, Prothonotary, !her-

-12 and wRueter. on Common-
, wealth Prosecatloto,
Conetables for making return, and

-election feet,'
Judges, Inspectorsand Clerk! of Elec-

tion.,
Grand & Traverse Jurors, Constables!,

Court Crierand Tip Stasi*Inquisitions on deadtwdlee , .
Assessor.' orders,
Wild Cat and Fox Bc.ipe,
Itoad and bridge views,

:damage., George Green,
•• Henry Barrack.Blank hooks and stationery for public

offices,
Bridge at Mill Creek, Carman A Lamp, 683 21

Michael Boeing, 72 00
Fuel for Court Houseand Jail, 117 34
Making bed clothes, for Jail, 6 00
*toy. forCourt Douse, 88 34
Repairs for Jail and building weak,-

house, kt.,
Postage, •
du at Court Rouse,
Cleaning Court liousev
Washing for prisoner. in Jail,
Sheriff Watson, boarding prisoners,

convoying convicts to the peulten-
Eery,

Pheriff.tohneten, do. do.
Pettus.Lunatic Hospital for the main-

t.auceof G. Ituwer, D. Brother-
. . line,and N. Rang,
Printingfor county: Nosh A Whittaker, 107 73

William Lords, 82 00
John Lutz, 25 00

W C Wagoner, fee. tut Prothonotary,
Clerk of&aslant', Ac..

For securing book. and documents at
the time of the rebel raid, 14 31

Dr. Dorsey, matlicluo and attendance
to prisoners,

J. S. Stewart, EN., furauditing noels.
of the ProthottoCy, Reg. A Bre. Au, 600

Jomen F.sq, lu .exing Cbutiuu•
. ante ticket, 25 00

-Wsniesstilanilentbffyi
(•euuty Auditora' Pay.
Cogululesiquera' pay—Jno. Cummins, 126 23

Jao. 0. boil, 90 00
Peter ii. Bare, GO 00

Com:ober. clerk in full fur lost year, 34 (e./

an acct. for 1863, 344 00
Baud.and Judgments paid off

if. U. Leas,
D. Caldwell,

Interest on County Bunda,
Wm. P. Orblson.
U. T. White's Adana.,
Tire. 11. Beet,
Andrew E.Larrcr,
W. B. Eels,
T. 31c3lortrie.

- IT B. IleNlurtria,
Marmhall Yocum, .
Thomas Fisher,
it. Breartharl.

•1411, Harrettson A Co.,
Rout taxan unaratatl

lovinship—liikaC Taylor, • 34 00
Play Easul Oeissinger, 14 64
Oneida " L'aml Tlumspeun. 16 47

.12olua " (lea W Pheasant. fi6'6o
Reboot tax on nriveated

Union township—Pataual Gray.,
Refunding orders,
'Attorney fur Conam'is, A. W Benedict,

In full for two year., 64 00
Ditto for collecting money, attending

mutts, Ac 03 00
Paid onan eistrey to •
Bounty paid tovolunteers,
Feld furMorello(of families dependent '

en volunteers is the service of the
United Mate',

Treasurer et iluntingdon county F.or
ilonee,

Amount allowed CountyTreasurer by
Cotraneraand Auditors fur services

Amount remaining in the hands of J.
A. Noah, En, late Treasurer,

Ws the undersigned Auditots of Ifuntingdon County,
Pennsylvania, elected and sworn according to law, report
that we met, did audit, settle and adjust, according to
law, ti eaccounts of J. A. Wish, Esq., Treasurer of the
county. and the orders of the Commissioners and receipts
for the same for and daring the past year, and find a bal-
ance remaining in the hands or .1 A broli,Esq.,Tressurer.
of four thousand and sisty,dollars, and thirtpone cents.

Gives ander our hands at the Commissioner' office in
the borough of Huntingdon, the 16thof January, 1564.

M. 11. SANGRE%
IL L ItcCARTIIY, }Auditor.AD1V4.11Aft141.414

OUTSTANDING BALANCES due
at the bafflementof January 1864for the year 1863:

OOLLIC7O7te WAWA. 11117. 0017711'. bras. lIILtA.
1852. John Coulter, Walker,s $ 52 60
1853. Joshua Greenlaad. Ce nt, 6 50

44 Luke Voorhees, Henderson, 12 74 77 08 75 05
1154. W B Shaw. Porter, , 10 00
1885. John Smith, Barro, 128 69
1856. Solomon Hamer, Jackson, 28 I 0 136 52 33 76

44 N. Corbin, Camille, 7 00
1857. William Johns, Cromwell, 17 62
Isis. Samuel Sreffey,t Jackson.- 100 40 141 11

" Deniel Knode. Porter, 11 81
1859. A S Harrison, Huntingdon 191 94 734 10

44 Darld Parsons, Tell. ' 500
44 Iwo Curfman, Tod, ,

101
1600. Ism Woleerton,f Brady, 361 56 224 06

44 Jona Conk, Carbon, 827 26 150 98
44 John B Wearer, Hopewell, 525 41 288 91

WK.Rehm, Huntingdon, 732 15 291 04 15 55
1861. John Biabha, Alexandria, 95 70 68 67 660

44 11.5. Miller Henderson, 254 680
Brni. B White, Jrutiata.. 18 81 21 65
Benjamin Heffner *Walker, 34 60

" David Lindsey, Vest, 199 32
44 A. Hutchinson, Warriorm'k, 29 90 5 55

1862.
ChristianMiller,Cass, 800 60 60 977 300
Isaac Ashton, 01113111119 04 264 960 200
Eamnel Brooks, Carbon' , 635 65 103 63 172 00
D. F.Stevens, Clay, 16 13 68 72 191 99 21 00
tiaml Pooher, Cronin's% ' 41 77 192
'Wm. ClymansA Dublin, 441 124 64 20 61 19 50
sieo Leas,. 81airloysbarg, 8 40
John Ilondernon, Weft, 207 /8

•
1803.

A. Stitt,* Alexandria, 22 06 228 52 72 46 11 00
John Logan, Barr., 95 83 925 07 345 13 46 00
Caleb Wakefield, Brady, 20 GO 167 32 27 00
Joseph park,} Cara, 12 61 216 61 43 73 24 00
Iv=Aebton,o Camille, 331 72 61 24 SO 560
Joese Cook.* Carbon, 111 88 1899 92 595 87 239 60
Barba Ileck4 Clay, 32 92 136 68 193 81 42 00
IC Cromwell. 66 57 850 09 321 39 47 00
11 C Itobinson4 Dublin, 52 37 633 77 257 70 8-2 60
Henry Ctuln,tFranklin, 66 86 1693 59 559 51 65 00
1.. Decker:l- Henderson, 16 36 312 04 105 87 22 50

W lihontx.f Hopewell, 3150 372 67 75 83 47 00
Jae l'ort,* Huntingdon, ,41 84 394 09 170 30 82 60
J ifgruttat,t Jack on, 51 09 9-0 01 134 61 81 50
II it Ilark.f Juniata, 17 22 270 44 104 55 29 00
Benj F Brown.t Horriir, 78 73 801 32 342 03 29 50
Jno P Steuart.fOneida, 869 207 32 81 00 900

George Lama l'Onn, 16 34 531 13 179 91 45 00

II W .6aroope.l- porter, 90 77 1508 17 559 27 23 50
11 Stephen, Spriugffd, 24 00 277 13 111 17 34 60
Slt Donglae,* Shirley, 64 SO 10015 32 420 34 71 50
(leo ittact Slairloyaburg, 10 21 160 ET 52 62 14 00

John Coot Tell. 11 32 223 72 70 27 17 00
Abraham Eli•lx.'t Tod, 1600 271 89 80 35 24 50
It aiicoat, union, 24 43 326 01 93 89 49 00
Bdtrd Yocnm.f Walker, 61 20 616 92 209 01 34 50
IfHelder:l. Warriortuark, 066 747 45 219 70 64 00
It W Deriti.t Wait, 161 63 1903 41 669 58 68 60

$1223 as 22211 42 ant ea tyv 46
• Slsoe p.id is full

Edna* paid la pail.
Sir.bnary 3, 12454.

2225 w
EMZEI

CID

C3ll

$3l 70

1862 33
97 113

394 00
344 35

300 00

EMI

EMI

SiT 00
IA 00
18 00

617 28
69 86
61 62
28 60
26 lig

116 11
637 77

CM

END

438 45

EMI

m

rn

CO 36
107 47
64 ou

EMI

ES:2I

FIB 3
610 00
201 69

180 00
43 00

30 00
00

30 00
68 00
60 00
42 00
60 Oil
60 00

111 00 Ella

lIIM

12 26
31 44

EECI

Eli
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070 00
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WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor.

VOL, XIX.
QTEWARD'SSTATEMENT.--G. G

TATI:. :4teward, inaccount with Iluntimalon Coun-
ty ..111113 lloucc, from Dec. 3, 1802, to Doc. 1, 1803, Inclu-sive :

DR
'fo amt, drawn from treas'y at sun. times $ 565 83Cult received from eerloue sources, Tis :From A. IV. Itynyilict for move.D. Douglass, mistake at last settlement,

Ilinarr. for one Horse sold,
Ilan. Root, for bringing to Moue'J. McKlnstry, for ono busk, elorereeed, mold,J. lentriken.ondm Mutter ease,
J. Henderson, on the Daimler cue,Som. Paightal, for brud baskets,
Sundry persona, for butter gold.,

Products et the Form
625 bushels wheat, 300 bushels oats. 900 bushels corn(Inear), 700 bushels potatoes. 90 bunhols onlons.4 bushelssoup beaus. 14 bushels herbs, 15 tons buy. 14 loads corn-fodder, 8.000 heads cobloigo, (out of which topart wasmade 1600 lbs. sour trout). 1400 lbs. p,rk. 950 Mr. beef.broom-corn, sufficient to imam 95 corn brooms. 19U ditch-

(t Olobe.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

0 25
150 00

6 00
10 00
10 60

1 55
65

6 60

11133
CR.
BY SUNDRY EXPICVDITURES POR OSP. OP MUSE,
AS PSIt MONTHLY STATSMS NTS, Numbered Ito 12.

Statement No. 1. December.• .. . .. „ . .. , .
By aulipaldre :luring pauper., travelling impale-es, &C., . $l2 80

de pottage, 8 07
do • freight,' 330
do ad.ccilanoone, 3 87

$22 64
' Statement No. 2. January.

By cash paid removing paupers, traveling expens-
es, &c., 10 12do Mrs. Brown, for keeping Wna Itickert, 3 00do relief of wayfaringpauper,, 1 00do postage, • 160

do tubtoellaneous, 1 00
........a.
$1662Statement N0.3. February.

By cask veld removing paupers. traveling expens-
es, la, 680 .do sending offpeepers, & reps!, 2 OS

do poetess, 162
do freight on P. R. flood, 10 13do Mr. Dare, for one horse, 100 00
do miscellaneous 2 75

ArticlA mansifactured In lionse.12 cOmforts, 85 aborts. 4 towels. 15 bolster cane. 37 pil-low Ca Nee. 51 aprons. 12 vests. 63 pairs; stockings and,socks. 19 pairs slips. St pnirs pantaloons. 59 dresses, 52chemise. 60 shirts. SO baskets, (various kinds and sloes), 85corn brooms, 50 axe ixtmiles. 111) pick bandies.
Stark on hand. •. .

4 work ~,,,, 9 snitch cows, I steer. calves, 10 stockhogs. 1 bleeding sow. 2 plantation wagons, 1 two horsespring wagon, 1 plantation cart, 1 lined cart, 1 buggy andharness. 6 setts horse gearsand Inane., 4 plow», 2double
shovel plows. I single shovel plow. 1 hey rake. 1 thrust,.log machine and fixtures, 1 windndll, 1 pair patent hayladders, 1 three horse cultivator, 400 bushels wheat, 200bushols oats. 700 Imiehole corn (In ear). 600 bushels pots.
toes, 15bushels onions, 4 bushel. soup beans, 10 bushels.
beets, 10 tons bay, IS loads corn fodder. about 700 headscabbage, 1500 Ls .our grout. 4,000 Ibitpork, 9.000 Ms beer,'100 corn brooms, 3 dozen axe bandies. 16 dozen pick ban.
dies, 500 IDs hog's lard, 100 baskets (various kinds and g-
lee.

MONTHLY T

TF.lll*,=nrivgirggilmFmzg.2gal
: : ....

t,) O. ;43

....1 1.1114.1........: t.i....r5f
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ME!

81.21 85
Statement No. 4. Marsh. '

By cash paid removing paupers, tra .iiee microns.es, AC., 10 27do reliefor wayfaringpaupers, 100do postage, . 200do Miscellaneous, 113

V.L't3.4£3B2W-iB2Vt.'
~~~wa~~~~Nm~o
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Statement N0.6. April •
By cashraid removing pauper'.traveling evens.

3 30do relief of waterlog paupers, 276do postage, 3 50do Prolght on P. It. It. I 15do Coat A Vest, for John Quarry, dOO
do miscellaneoue, -1 60

tt.t.t.ttittte,%tt

116 40
Statement • No. 6. May.

By nosh paidremoving paupers, traveling expans-
es, &C., • 060

do bringingin MaltA family, 400
do relief of wayfaring paopere, 125do Freight, 76
do miscullanaone, 1 26

•ivatuadoi

Statement No. 7. June
ME

By sash paidsundry persons, for Harvesting, 19 75
do removing paupers, traveling expens-

es, &e., 5 95
do relief of wayfaring paupers, 200
do pomace. 6.5
do miscellaneous, 166

=

i2=3
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Statement No. S. July.

D 7 cash paidremoving pauper', travellag expens-
es, kc., 4 45

du postage'2 SO
do 2 budi.llye, 2 60
do miscellaneous, • 2 88

N. 11.—About 220 meals wore supplied tosundry wan-dering and wayfaring paupers during the year.
We, the undersigned, Auditors of the county of Hunt-

ingdon, do hereby certify that we hula examined the or-
der.. vouchers, accounts, dc.,of the Directors of the Poor
of sold county, and fled 31111110 to be correct as shove
stated; and we de'surther and that on examining the Trea-
surer'saccount ho hoc paid on Poor House orders since
last statement. the sum of $3,117 68, of which amount
the sum of $683 01 was expended on accounts ofthe year.
1862, meting total expenditores of 1863. (so far us paid.)
amountto the sum of 0.831 89—leoving balance out-
standing for year 1863, towit, $l9B 27.

M. 11. SANGRE&
11. L. McCADTIIIt, }Auditors.ADR3I.IIAIINISIL

Statement No. 9 Angod

EIUNTINGI)3N&BROADTOPittal.lloAD.—CliAtiJr.OF ECIIEDULE.
On and after Thursday. D0e..10, OM, enelnu&r Trains

will arrive and depart a. follows
UP TRAINS IDOWN TRAINS

$99 78
„Ten'g I blorn'g

STATIONS
.morieg ET...g.

AND IP. M. lA. sf. A. M. P.M.
SIDINGS.

LE 3 50,ts 7 45111unting.lon. Ale ft 1014n. 10
4 101 806 MeConneffelown 1 621 61
4 181 813 Pleamut Grove I 1 451 44

~,---„„, 435 ' 829 Murkleaburg . 1 31 30i..... 450 845 Coffee Itun. 1 17 • 16
467 8 63,•Itough .4 neatly 1 10 09
6 07 9 051Cove. 59, 59

,

6 11 9 09 Fisheee Summit 651 5..
An V3O An 9 25i 1,_, 1.8 4011.c. 4.
Le 6 401L8 9 401'"'"'", lAX 251An 3.

6 671 10 00,11Iditteelmrg I ' Co' 07 1 1,
6 031 10 08,110pew0H 0

By cash paid sundry persons, for Harvesting, 6 00
do going to Jlifiliu after Mangers' fam-

ily. 626
do removing paupers, .& traveling expen-

ses, he., It) 35
do relief of wayfaring paupers, 1.25do
do

postage,2 20
2 24

do miscellaneous. 2 85

EEO
Statement No. 10. September..

..

By coFh paid removing paupers, traveling ripen.-
es, ae., 11 77

do relL•f of as) faring plumy, lOn
do portage. 1 Oa
do Freight on P. R. A. 11 n 1
do mienellaneouv, 4 95•

OE
Statement No, 11.October.

By cash paid removing ponpers, traveling exp...

ee 'Lc., 4 SO
do relief or wayfaring paupers, 1
do poetage, 1 60
do Freight, 1 45
do miecebaueous,

EMI

BEDFORD HAIL ROA
19 10 24i Pipers Hun

6 111 10 49111atulltnu
.A! 00;Aft11. 05i Bloody nun,

SHOUP'S HUN !MAN,

Lir 9 40!0=1:1

Etatement No. 12. Novembea. •

By cash paid removing paupers, traveling ',Tent.vs. dc., 7 12
do relief of wayfaring pauper*, 100

.do postage, 00
do Preighton P. R. R. . 9SO
do miscellaneous, aOO

D 7 compeneatton is Steward, 10 one sr., $2! 52
400 00

5745 28
•

In testimony of the correctness of the above account
and statement, we do hereby set our hunts this trot
day of December, A. D. 11883. e

JAMES lIENDERSON,}S. J. IJACKEDOIM, Director's
JOhN LOOON, •

RECEIPTS and EXPENDITURES
11„:of the Huntingdon county Atme House, from De-

cember ; 1662, to December 1, 1863, !Delwin:

RECEIPTBo
DR. -
To amonut drawn from Co.Treastwor, on ceders, 4933 26
G. 0. Tate for sundries detallod in Me account,

eiciasirs et orders,- 199 45

EXPSNDITIIRSIS.
CR.

$4332 71

I 8"I 995
I 8 21 4 1,0
his. II lulu.! 05.

9 60 Conine-mt.
10 00 Crawford,

AR 10 10 Dudley....
[Broad Top City,,

Huntingdon,Dee. 16, 1863. JA

IMI 8 301AB 5 30.1 815 .6 16
8 05 5 .5

,is 800 is 600

TEE Supt.

•46:VWjiirrtj• 4-74 n
"""'"' •

PENNSYITim
.MANIA RAIL ROAD

OF I.MA VINO OF TRAINS
R ARRANGEMENT.

By sundry expenditures for previsions
,

,marked Tile P.
By sand petsons for 1810 lbs.beef, No. 1 to 4, 71 40

" 93X bus. earn, bto 7. 93 70
sundries, . 8 to 11, 92 .34,

David Douglan, for 25 bus. oats, Be., 12, 13 2.5

ECM
By sundry expenditures for use of thrm. Tile V.
By'sund persons for labor on farm, No. Ito Cr,. 258 02
Henry Myere, amithing, 6, 69 60
Sundrypersons, farming implements, 7& 8, 31 00
McCoy. Cromer & Co., one thrash, machine, 4, 107 80
Thos McGariey, one windmill, 10, 1300
J, Morrison, school tax, 11, 15 34
Sundry persons, repairing, 12 a 13, 9 12
Perry Harris, one horse, 14, 130.00

ilixpenditures for Merchandise. file M
EZEI

By AII Cuouitighoaa at outt4 times, No. Ito 6 406 08
Lees k newly, it it 6 t 7 85 34
Wm APraker,B44 0 28 16•

P. N. Bate, 10 160 08
Qemmill A Cromwell, 11 60 00
Win 11 Itrewiter, 12 , 30 62
Sundrypersons for inetchandieo, 13 to 15 31 54

Out door orpouees. File 0. P.
$720 02

By relisintforded In 7 cam, continuous through.
out the year, No. Ito7 476 23

Relief afforded 16cases, temporary and °caudatet
averaging ab. 19 weeks toeach tmse, Bto t 2 253 12

Relit(afforded Insundry cages, without regard to
time, •23t0 62 269 90

Coffins, burial expett's, de., in eon. ca.. 63 to 67 70 38
Sundry physicians, tor attention ou out door

BnuPnro. 68 to75 163 58
Directors for sundry out door services, 76 to70 66 20
J. Morrison, for acting agt. on B. T, 80 aBl 20 00

$l2O 41
Esmond and delivery. File l.

By sundry constables and others, bringingpan-
pets to the Mose. No. Ito 6 32 61

Sundry Justices of the Peace, for issuing order of
Belief, *c., 7to 12 16 86

I
MEI

DT sand. pima= for dhoomaklng, No. Ito5 37 O
coal. • 6to 9 165 35

. " ob. too. report, 101.12 00 00house labor, 13 to 14 70 71
J.A. Nash, Treasurer, comintioloue. 16 47 41
Grafts 31iller, c,ok otuvu.
Uoorgu Inns. ono ouU barneu,
Ephraim Doyle, ono COW,
Levi Hecht, cluthing,
uudry perwmir, .cldrice,

16 01 25
17 22 00
12 15 00

19 .2 SA 27 4,1
2: to '23 71 80

132123

TVINTE

=

WESTWA im. I EASTWA ND
... .4: . m WI qi • N s. .1

:7,.. t A 1:-, A P N5l ~.,t, 1r '',.. .i A :.I STATIONIi.I:g °, =- ~.i i 2
z : 1. g V. I 9. a
.1. i- • 1% —ro. . >

F 1 r- at .

r. si. I P. M.I A. AI I A. it.l P. IL A. DI. I P. /I
6 17 14.11amliton, - 1 43
621 6 36 615. Union.— 11 26 9 45 135
6 35 51arlettio 1 25
6 43.... . Mill Creek.... 931 1 13
669 740 6.6 607 Huntingdon. 11 01 921 IOT
6'15 ... . 6 {t Petersburg,... 10 47 907 12 62
6 23 illarree I I 112 41
631

... 6 36'SpruceCreo1., 10 36 86512 38
6 49. Birmingham, 12 23
668 7 00ITyrono' 10 13 83312 16
7 08 7 10,Tipton, 1 12 05
7 14 .. Fostoria...--..1 12 00
719 7 20.Bell's Mille,. —1 81411 66
7 40 ri 7 40' 1AlUmna,. 8 00 11 40

1 A. x. A.H.
The FAST TE •Al toat 1"20 A.

IL, and 1...

8 1551
P. M.
FAST
id Arrl
120 0
10 28

R. Isenberg,

ESEKSO

Amongst the troops that sallied forth
The Keystone yolunteers,

This soldier brave of matchless worth,
Whose heart ne'er harbor'd fear.

Through all tho battles taught so
Undaunted, firm, he stand,—

Whilst many a brave betide him fell,
All weltering in his blood.

His time was out—he did return,—
But hero could nut remain ;

That noble heart for freedom burped—
ITe volunteor'd again.

Ah I cruel fate, why was it so?
Scarce had three weeks goneby

A summons came for him to go—
A summons from on high.

Death claimed the soldier as his own,
Locked in his cold embrace ;.

And left his orphan's here to mourn—
Nu more to see his face.

Then weep not parents for your eon,
For he mrae. true and brave;

His course is run—his errand done,—
He fills no coward's•grave.

By Semi Peightsd, serviced as director, 10 nilhe. 112 01
.1 ilendreen, • " 12 " 110 40
0. J. ilaskedons," , 12 ~ 112 444)
JohnLogan,d 2 " 20 60
Dr. It. 11.1rd, serviced as atter'. pby. 1 yes: 125 00
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READING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

(IREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE
X__A North and North-Wort (or Pitmans.?Erta, Nur-
Ton. READING, COTTEIVILLI, Lzworox,ALLINTOWN, KLEMM,
ke.. kc.

Trains leave PiARRISEVRO for PIIILADELPIIII.Nag-Toax.
lissome. POTTSVILLE, and all intermediate Stations, at El
A. M., and 2.00 P. EL •

Maw-Tea. Express leaves Itsarireacao at 3.00 A. 51, or-
-riving at Nanqt.az at 10,15 the sable morning.

Fares from Ilstuttaistow : To NEw•Yoart, $5 15; to PHIL.
ADELPIIIA, $, 35 and $2 80. Baggage checked through.

Returning. leave New-Vona at6 A. Id., 12 Noon.and 7
P. 51., (FirrseusAnt Wares arriving at lIAARISDIIRO at
2A. M.) Leave PHILADELPHIAat 8.15 A. M. and 3.30 P.M

Sleeningcare In theNaw- lona EXPRESS Tisos, through
toand from PITTSBURGH without change. •

Passengers by the CSTAITISSI. Rail Road leave TAN.
Aqua at8.50 A. M., for PIIIIADELPHIAand all Interme-
diate Stations; and at 2.15 P. M., for PutLabnruis, Nag-
Yonx. and nil Way Points.

Trains leave Puvrevimat 9.1 b A. M., and 2.30P. M., for
PHILADRLYIIIA, HARRISBURG and Nzw.YORR.

An Accommodation Passenger Train leave., REAntaa at
6.30 A. M.. and returns from PHILADELPHIA at 4.30 P.M.

. All the above trains. ran daily, emidays excepted.
A Sunday train leaves Porravula at 7.30 A. M., and

AIILADELPHIAat 3.16 P. M.
COYMUTLTION.IIIIISIMI. SIMON,and EXCURSION TICIATS

treduced rates toand front all plots.
80 pounds Ilagitne allowed ouch Pmengor.

G. A. NICOLL%
General Superintendent.Dec. 8, 1863

VARNISHES, PAINTS 4 GLASS,wg offer to Dealers, Coaeli.makers,
npd liouse Painters. at the very lowest nett cash

prices Gil best Ouch and Cubiive Vitraiskee ;

but IVlil.e Lead; tenchand American Lines;
Cliratue ifireenaand Yellows. Drop and Ivory
Black., and a full assortment ofall thefiner
colors—such as Vermillioa., Lakes. Tube Cot. 1,
ors, &c., elan, Paint mid Varnieli Brushes, of 11
the best make. Glazier,Minutiae and PoltitM
iMint Mille; single and double thick .lass. in all eleset 1p

and all Materials used by llama and Coach Paint.
en—which we can sell as cheap, it not Cheaper, than any
other Image. front the fact that we keep down our expon•
sus by conducting our business personally.

Mr. 11.413—0ne of OW firm—for many years manure.,
tarot the Varnlehes, sold by the Woo, Pent
confident that our Vitrutellocare equal. if not superior.
toany manufactured in this country. We warrant them
toulve entire sall.faction. and if out as represented, the
money will he refunded. Give use call before purchasing
elsewhere. d liberal discount etude to the tr

FELTON & RAU.
N05.'136t 138 Nth FOIIIITLI Street. corner Cherry.

PIIII,ADELYIIIA.
Oct. 14, 1863-6m. •

FOR THE GREATEST VARIIITY
OF

Handsome and Useful. Articles
can at "LEWIS' Book Store.

--PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1864.

Lines Written on the Death of John

Of Com. C, Ist Pennsylvania Artillery

From the V. S.&unAl.

THE SOBER SECOND THOUGHT.

By the time the next presidential.
election shall come round, wo doubt
not that manY, who, at the recent e-
lections, cast their votes adversely to
the present administration, will have
calmly reviewed the whole matter,
have corrected their former opinions,
and revised the whole course of their
proceedings, so much so that at least.
as to see the propriety, and to feel the
necessity, from an enlightened policy,
no less than from principle of assisting
to the utmost of their oh' lity, the
"powers that be," in crushing out the
rebellion, and in restoring the Unionupon terms alike honorable to the ad-
ministration, consistent with the dig-
nity of the sovereign people, and the
reputation of the nation.

Already it appears, that a great
change has come over the spirit of the
dreams of many, who of late, mani-
fested considerable sympathy, in more
ways than-mm-4pr the—Censpiratora.
We are not without hope, that they
will continue to improve, i n a degree
commensurate with the &Mends of
patriotism and justice, at this hour of
the nations., trial, and of a crisis, the
most momentous.

Pennsylvania, Ohio. and other Un•
inn States, will g ive much larger ma-
jorities next fall for the Union Presi
dent, than what they gaVe the -Repub-
lican ticket their last city, county-
and State elections: And New York.
New Jersey and all the free States by
the next presidential eleetien, we are
constrained to believe will give their
cordial and energetic support to the
policy and measures of the present ad
ministration. The democracy will do
this from prudential motives, from
motives of economy, from an indispo.
sitton to interfere with a. matter that
is but partly finished. In their calm,
sober and reflective moments, they
will reason that, as the administration
have their hands in, as they now un
derstand well and have got used to all
the ropes, it will, all things considered
—be for the best, for the public inter.
est—that it should be left with them
to bring back the Ship of State to the
port of peace. That' they are Netter
qualified, in view of all theeircumstan
ces, to "put this war through," than
would be a new -administration, and
hence, that it would be best to let them
finish up the work in their own way,
and reconstruct tho Union. We do
not hero speak as a politician, or as a
partisan, for we are neither; but as an
humble citizen, one of the people,
whose mind is open to conviction.
And we here give, from all that we
have been able to learn of late, what
appears to be the present intentions,
views and feelings of the best inform.
ed, most consistent and respectable of
these who have, heretofore been stur-
dy opponents of Mr. Lincoln's admin-
istration to wit, that they will lay a-
side all previous partisan views and
feelings, give their old musty political
creeds and platforms to the moles and
bats, as not being adapted to the pres-
ent advanced ago of progress. light
and humanity, and will come manfully
up next fall, to the firm support of the
Union ticket, andto the willing and
cheerful endorsement in chief, if not of
the whole, of the administration's doc-
trines and measures.

ther, whether treachery and •treason
most foul, shall be punished—whether
conspiracy .ar.d rebellion against the
government shall be crushed and theUnion preserved. It is a judicial tri-
al, and one in which every lover of
his country, and who values the peer-
less Constitution and who prizes thebeautiful and priceless institutions of
.tha _nation. is infinitely---interested.
This many of the recent; opponents of
the administration, now realize, and
hence they have nobly resolved, that,hereafter, come what will, they will:henceforth sustain the Union 'Govern-
ment.

There-are others, who we regret tosay, and to their shame be it Spoken,
who, though they belong to the North
and reside in Union States, still con-
tinue their opposition to the Govern-
ment.—their fierce antagonism Co the
administration. Gloss it over as they
may, and us they will, these deluded.
individuals can be regarded in no oth-
er light than as sympathisers with re-
beldom, and virtually the enemies of
the Union. Not mere party antago-
nists, but public enemies.

Mostof the democratic school here-
tofore, appear to have entirely mis-
took the motives of the administration
in supposing that that patriotic body,
were governed in their policy and
proceedings by mere partisan consid-
erations. That the aggrandisement
and advancement of the republican
party, solely as a party, wore their
whole object, than which nothing
could be more foreign from the realfacts of the ease. There a••43 now how-
ever, large , numbers of the democracy
who of late have been led' to view the
matter in its true light. They are
now convinced that the grand motive
of the administration has all along
been the preservation of the Union—-
the salvation of the nation. They now
feel in good earnest that the Republie
which in all past time since the inau-
guration of the Government was se-
cure, has been from the first breaking
'out ofthe rebellion, strdggling for its
Very existence, and the sole. ob-
ject of the administration has been,—
availing itself of' every legitimate
means in its power,—to crush the re-
bellion, restore the Union, and estab-
lish peace upon a permanent basis.
That the coming President ,al election
Which ordinarily would be regarded
as a niero scramble fin. partisan suc-
cess and triumph—a contest for mere
eXpedienees,—now touches the very
heart's blond of - the Republic. That
upon it will depend Whether the na-
tion shall continue to exist as hereto-
fore, as one of the most prosperous,
powerful, progressive, and respected
empires of the world,.or,jwhother, it
shall be infinitely diShonored, andac-,
ionsly wronged without redress, ren-'
tiered weak and impotent, endure end-
less disgrace, lose cast forever, and
become a byword and a hissing, the
butt and laughing stock, a standing
jestand the lick-spittle of all the na-
tions of the earth. Such now, appears
to be the sentiments and feelings, of
the democracy—those of the Jeffers°.
nian and Jacksonian stamp,—whatev-
er else may with propriety be said of
that other branch of the democracy,
which the former are in the habit of
denominating"modern patent demo-
crats."

The patriotic—the better informed,
and candid of the democracy of the
Jeffersonian and Jacksonian school,
and of some other parties, that might
be named, who did not at first harmo-
nize with the administration, it not
being of their party,—have • since o-
pened their minds to conviction, over-
stepped the boundaries of party lines,
and now regard a strictly party spirit
as no longer an innocent thing, as it
now assumes the form and character
of a faction, exhibiting a systematic
opposition to the action of the logiti
mate government, and not as former.
ly. showing itself in a mere contest
fin. the "loaves and fishes." The ten-
dency of rank partyiem is now to
cripple the Government, and hence it
is a crime of no ordinary magnitude.
The phrase, "our party," which was
once suggestive of the mere struggle
of a political clique for office, under
the same general order of things, is
.now synonymous with a combination
of demagogues organized for the pur-
pose ofcarrying on a constant and in-
discriminate opposition against the
whole policy and action of the admin-
istration. Such has .heen the course
which these corrupt politicians and
sympathisers with the rebellion, have
pursued through the most trying times
of the pending struggle, and are still
pursuing. But we are happy in • be-
ing able to record that the strong men
of their party, those of the patriotism
and principles of Jackson, are fast lea-
ving them, are abandoning them to
their flute, which will inevitably be to
sink into utter ruin and disgrace.z-It
is for the crime of having become the
willing exponents of this party spirit
in this terrible crisis of our country,—
of having virtually sold themselves to
the cause of the. rebellion—that the
staunch, truly patriotic, • tried, and re-
ally good men of the democracy, now
stand aloof from the party and seem
to say to those they have loft behind,
by action, at least, if not by word,- "0
my soul, come thou not into their so-
cret.7-Unto their assembly, mine hon-
or, be not thou united."

The gentlemen here alluded to, or
at least numbers °idiom, with whom
we have conversed, we find do not ful-
ly, donitiide with the Governinent, in
ail its measures—such for install* as
the legal tender feature of the papercurrency, the Emancipation. Procla-
mation, the Conseription bill; and the
suspension of the writ of Habeas Cor-
pus. Yet this honest difference of
opinion, and opposition, to these par-
ticular measures of •the Government,
does not'abate their zeal for the sup:
pression of the iobellicrf---doos not

These gentlemen of the demomitie
school, who are of standing and influ
once in the community, and who have
of late been reviewing the -whole
ground of the matter in question, have
become tired of Faction, and aro coun-
ting the cost. They have, in their
own minds, arraigned and adjudged
the present monstrous rebellion, and
are beginning to feel that the preset%
vation of the political life of the na-
tion, and the mention:knee of the Un-
ion, are no light and trifling co4sider-
ations. That there never was an as
size in any ago or country of the world
fraught with more stupendous and
Momentous issues. That this is some-
thing more than a mere political par
ty squabble. That tlie question is not
whether the republican, or the demo-
exotic party, or. any- -alter political
party, merely. as Such, shall triurilph—-
whether this, or that partisan measure
or wire-pulling shall suothjed; but ra-

taohie.
TERNS, $1,50 a year in advance

powers that be," and which -"are or-dained of God." •

It is well for the Union, it is wellfor the administration-, thiie Unitathat try nien'a souls, prliciplesl- andinterests, that snob men are_-to-found, who will cling to • the • ship-ofState so long as there remains , a sin.gin piank to etand,uponi having -Aliconfidence in the feSrless and Ohrecommander, and in the ability anirft!delity of his well tried andaccomplish.ed officers.

NO. 34.

Let, then, the Government and thepeople work together and -they wig
soon work out the salvation of the -U--nion, and placa it beTond the reach ofall future contingencies forever.

weaken their Union principles, or ren-der them indifferent to the ultimate
triumphant success of our arms, and

, the salvation of the nation: Nor does
it make proselytes of them, to thediscipleship of Jeff Davis & Co. or in-
duce in the remotest degree, their sup-
port of his corrupt and wicked cause,
which we are sorry to say is the ease
with come others of more easy virtue,of less selfrespect, of weaker intellects,of doubtful honor, and• pliant wills,that might be named. But we-forbear
to pollute our pen Or tarnish this arti-cle, with an array oftheir names I

The gentlemen here alluded to,from
the democratic ranks who have declar-
ed for the Union, though they may
differ in opinion in some respects fromthe President and his cabinet, yet
they feel it to be none the less their
duty to sustain the administration
against the rebellion, that is • seeking
the life of the republic. They will tell
you. as they have'openly and boldlysaid to their democratic brethren, that
in their judgement, no wror gs and no
errors on the part of the individuals
who administer the national Govern-
ment, or of' Congress, who legislates
for the Government, can, under any
possible circumstances whatever, justi-
fy the abandonment of the Govern-
ment to its enemies. These wrongs.
and errors, if in the end, they should
prove to be such, are at most transient
and limited. But the Government
once broken, is broken forever—the
nation once lost, is lost forever—the
country once ruined, is completely
and hopelessly ruined forever. . These
close thinkers and patriots, will; toll
you, the safety of the Republic is par-
amount to every other consideration--
that it is the supreme .lawthat no
principle above that is possible—and
that the 'man who pleads a higher
principle, by that very act proves him-
self a traitor, and is ripe for treason,
stratagems and spoils . ! It would be
well then for all of the democratic
school, who still continuo their opposi-
tion to the Government and. adminis-
tration, to listen to the cogent reason-
ings, suggestions and arguments of theable and loyal statesmen alluded 'to,
-and to the common sense and patriotic
slows of their more humble brethren,
who have so far gone .out from among-
thorn, as nobly to give their support to'
the administration,at this most twing
crisis of the nation.

Modern Young Girlo.
There are a great' ;many yonng.

dies who work—who he.ve to work-
who spend no time in +simpering and
coquetting—who wash their gloieS;
and iron their collars, and knit their
stockings, with their own band&
There are scores who despise depen.:
dance upon their laid-working fath-
ers and mothers, and so .learn trades,
and work bard ten er twelve hoarse,

• id dday. They :+wou
housework, ifthe young menWould.
invite them to 'become wives. VIA
the young men seem to prefer the bit-
terflies--the brainlees depeothings;
the result is, that the 'class of girls we
refer to— the young ladies of erierkYand industry, who would really help
their husbands to accumulatewealth--;
live and die in single blessedness'.' '+:*

We have found very few youeg men
in our lifetime, who did not pereeitio
the truth of what we •are' saying.
They have acknowledged that work-
ing, industrious girls—the girls Who.work'in shops, or ineist upon relieving
their mothers Of some of the earedarid'
labors of housekeeping, AA' gir'l's'
to be married. But they 'are not the
girls wo meet with at halls and par-
ties; and so, while the young man+
determined to marry one of them: at,last, he-has sought the butterflies for
present amusement: The amusements
has bad this effect. . , A

If you aro not so wedded to party,
as to haie become mere intellectual
machines, thatcannot think and will
not learn, except as they are moved
by other minds, and always in a par-
ticular direction, to suit the views and
aims of the movers—we would conjure
you to_ reason., _One hour's, calm . and
independent reflection, would dissi-
pate into thin air all the political soph-
istry that now fills tour brains, and
upset forever the insane and treason-
able opinions that have been carved
out and made ready for you by ambi-
tious office seekers, and unprincipled
demagogues. All that isnecessary, is
to learn to think for yourself, for until
people learn to do this, the race of
fools is not extinct ! He that cannot
reason is a fool, be that will not reason
is a bigot, and he that dare not reason
isa slave.

This "sober second thought" of em-
inent men, and of others in the hum-
bler walks of life, on. the great nation-
al questions that now agitate the coun-
try, is worthy of universal imitation,
and is truly refreshing. Let every
individual consider himself a commit-
tee of vigilance to do all in his power
to help brouic the backbone of the re-
bellion,—tosustain the administration
—and preserve the Union.

What is wanted, is men ofprinciple,
ofuncom promising integrity, of means,
of intellectual power and influence, to
stand by the Government through
the perils that have tweet it, and the
struggles that are yet bethre it. With-
out such aid, tho best efforts of the
administration becoMe powerless for
any great results. Without the good
will of the Sovereign people, without
the sustaining power• of public senti-
ment, speaking through its agents—-
the faithful and tried men, gifted to
counsel and direct, born to lead, and
theconductors of theall-powerful press,
who have nobly come up to the help
of the Government, against the mighty
rebellion—the administration could do
nothing—is nothing. In the figura-
tive langus.:e of the poet,

"The spider's moat attenuated web;

A few meetings at the ball room, 'a
few interviews at the social-.gather-
ings,'a few evening walks, 'and tho
working girl has been' forgotten; the
real prize is lost. Butterfly is carried
home, and a servant girl is hired,to
wait upon her, the bills run_ up: and
are not paid, ruin comes, inone shape
or another, and then all the young
men are inilted-to take warning.
Their friend's mistake is not seen; but
the fact that he got married' is taken'
as accounting for alibis Miseries

ff he had married a woman, instead
of a bundle of whalebone and millinery'
and crinoline, he wouldhavegotalong
well enough. Our belief is that • any
man who' takescare of hidself ar"
ford to' get married-4n' afford td
have some one to help him. Yet plain
enough it is, that no one but a mil-
lionaire oan afford to Marry ofthe fanny looking things we pall la-
dies, which,may be seen walking ;,the
streets any pleasant afternoon. :The
truth, which needs to be preached
just now is, that these "ladies" are'
educated and dressed for the markt.-7-

Ifyoung men did not overvalue them;
we should not see them. They don't'
know much, it is true; but •they
know what kind of a hook marriage-
able fishes like to swallow.—Gleason',
Pictorial..

Is cord, is cable to this brittle tie."

Mystery of Kissing.
Depend upon it, a kiss is a great

mystery. There is many a thingtira'
can't explain, still we are sure it is Ei
fact for all that,. Why should there
be a sort of magic in shaking hands;
which seems only a mere 'form,and
sometimes a painful one, tocil folks
wring your .fingers alnitist off„ and
make you fairly dance with pain, they
hurt you so. It don't give much plea-
sure, at any time. What the magic Of
it is we can't tell, but so it is for all
that. It seems only a custom, like
bowing, and nothing else. Still there;
is more in it than meets the eye.' But
a kiss fairly electrifies you ; it warms
your blood, and sets your heart. beat-
ing like a bass dram, and makes your:
eyes twinkle like stars in a frosty.
night It is a thing never to be'for-
gotten. No language can express it
no letters will give the sound. Then
what in nature is equal to the flavor
of it 1 What an aroma it has I How
spiritual it isl It is not *rose forYpti
can't feed on it. It is neither/ Vialtria;
nor tangible, nor portable, noi-trahrt.
ferable. Itis neither a substance,
a liquid, nor a vapor. It_ has neither

nor form. Imagination Can't
conceive it. It can't be • imitated-nor
forged. It is confined to no clime or
country, but übiquitous. It is. disern:
bodied when completed,,butla instant:
ly reproduced, and isso immortal. It
is as old as the creation, and ,Yet asyoung and fresh as ever. It preek-
isted, still exists, and always will !sit:.
ist. It pervadee all nature. _The
breeze as it passes, kisses the rose,
and thependant vine stoops down and
hides with its tendrils it blushes, as it
kisses the limpid stream thatwafts its
the eddy to meet it, and raises itatiny
waves like lips to receive it. Depend
upon it, Eve learned it:in Paradise,
How it,is adapted to 'all circumstan-
ces 1 There is the kiss ` 'Of 'Welcorde
and of parting, the long lingering;
;ring, present one, the stolen.. or .thp
mutual one; the kiss of love, of joy,
and of sorrow; theseal of prOmise,
and the receipt of •fulfilment: Is' it
strangectherefore, that a, woman is

invincible whose armory .consists ,of
kisses, smiles, sighs .#11.4 ,4arer-714.

And we doubt not that those who
administer the Government, feel this
to be the case most sensibly, and that
they duly appreciate the personal
friendships and the generous • and pa-
triotic support with which they are
surrounded, and will exhibit. an im-
partiality in the remembrance of the
good services that were Bo much nee-
ded, and that were so cheerfully giv-
en them—an impartiality in keeping
with tho noble and liberal spirit, the
exalted virtues, and lofty gratitude,
for which they are distinguished.

There are some we know, whose fl-.
delity to the present administration
and its policy, has been subjected .to
no ordinary trial—has been put to no
common test. Who, as in the case of
Moses, 'who chose rather to salter af-
fliction with the people of God,.than
to enjoy,the pleasures of sin fer a Bea-

' sou,' have—rather than secure a life
time of comparative ease and afflu-
ence, upon terms that' called for the
assistance of a • pliant cionschinee; and
made self-the alpha and-- omega, the
all in all oflife—elected for themselves
as the Sequent of their devotion • to
the Union—prospectiveprivations and
severe labors; in their declining years.

TheSe tried mon, prefer not to' live
unto themselvea, alone;;,but to live
somewhat fcir:posterity, and leave the
result to be determined by an, affec-
tionate and overruling . „Providence,
through its Chosen ag-encies-I'the

sec. To a friend 'who '`iebently,
lied General Grant, about suges.
tion of bie nanie for tile .Presidency,
he said aspire to only ocke;ipepti 7
cal office. When this war is over
mean to run for Mayor of Galatia (lids
place of fesidence,) and if etttkOsiti„l
intend to have the'side•walk tteSL'ep
between, my hl nn a and the -depatJt

' '


